New Books for July 2023

Fiction

Armentrout, Jennifer — Soul of Ash and Blood
Barrett, Lorna — Questionable Character
Bell, David — Try Not to Breathe
Berenson, Laurien — Peg and Rose Stir Up Trouble
Billingham, Mark — Last Dance
Black, Lisa — What Harms You
Blanchard, Alice — Shadow Girls
Borgos, Bruce — Bitter Past
Brown, Pierce — Light Bringer
Bunn, T. Davis — Rowan
Burke, James Lee — Flags on the Bayou
Casey, Jane — Close
Castillo, Linda — An Evil Heart
Center, Katherine — Hello Stranger
Coble, Colleen — Break of Day
Colgan, Jenny — Summer Skies
Day, Jamie — Block Party
Delany, Vicki — Stepped in Malice
Fluke, Joanne — Pink Lemonade Cake Murder
Freeman, Brian — Robert Ludlum’s the Bourne Defiance
George, Nina — Little Village of Book Lovers
Gibbs, Amie — Carnivale of Curiosities
Gilbert, Victoria — Cryptic Clue
Goldberg, Leonard — Wayward Prince
Goodman, Carol — Bones of the Story
Graham, Heather — Secrets in the Dark
Greene, Katherine — Woods are Waiting
Griffin, Adele — Favor
Harvey Woodson, Kristy — Summer of Songbirds
Hay, Alex — Housekeepers
James, Eloisa — Not That Duke
Johnstone, William — Bad Hombres
Kepler, Lars — Spider
Klune, T.J. — Wolfsong
Koontz, Dean R. — After Death
Koryta, Michael — An Honest Man
Lapena, Shari — Everyone Here is Lying
Lippman, Laura — Prom Mom
Lyons, Annie — Air Raid Book Club
Macomber, Debbie — Must Love Flowers
Mead, Tom — Murder Wheel
Mehl, Nancy — Cold Pursuit
Moreno-Garcia, Silvia — Silver Nitrate
Mosse, Kate — Ghost Ship
Oates, Joyce Carol — Zero Sum
Patterson, James — Circle of Death
Patterson, James — Obsessed
Peterson, Tracie — Finding Us
Quinn, Spencer — Mrs. Plansky’s Revenge
Rimmer, Kelly — Paris Agent
Robards, Kate — Three Deaths of Willa Stannard
Rosenfelt, David — Flop Dead Gorgeous
Russo, Richard — Somebody’s Fool
Sennefelder, Debra — How the Murder Crumbles
Silva, Daniel — Collector
Sims, Laura — How Can I Help You
Tapper, Jake — All the Demons Are Here
Thayne, RaeAnne — Café at Beach End
Thor, Brad — Dead Fall
Verdon, John — Viper
Walsh, Colin — Kala
Whitehead, Colin — Crook Manifesto

Want to know what new books are at the library? Sign up at www.wowbrary.org to receive a weekly email.
Beck, Glenn — Dark Future: Uncovering the Great Reset's Terrifying Next Phase
Gjata, Juna — Food, We Need to Talk: The Science-based, Humor-laced Last Word on Eating, Diet, and Making Peace With Your Body
Jena, Anupam B — Random Acts of Medicine: The Hidden Forces That Sway Doctors, Impact Patients, and Shape Our Health
Kang, Myeongseok — Beyond the Story: 10-year Record of BTS
Lauren, Jillian — Behold the Monster: Confronting America's Most Prolific Serial Killer
Miodownik, Mark — It's a Gas: The Sublime and Elusive Elements That Expand Our World
Moore, Chadwick — Tucker
Paul, Alan — Brothers and Sisters: The Allman Brothers Band and the Inside Story of the Album That Defined the '70s
Renner, James — Little, Crazy Children: A True Crime Tragedy
Yurkiewicz, Ilana — Fragmented: A Doctor's Quest to Piece Together American Health Care

Find new books online and place holds on them through our online catalog: bcpls.org/newbooks.php